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Freedom Rehab Aquatic Therapy and
Balance Center-New Clinic-New Therapies

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Are you searching for answers to your health problems?
Have you tried everything to reduce pain?
Are you getting weaker?
Are you worried about falls and safety at home?
Are you wondering what exercises you could do at home?

f you've answered yes to any of these ques
I tions, then FREEDOM REHAB AQUATIC
THERAPY AND BALANCE CENTER has
some simple solutions that will allow you to stay
healthy and safe while you adjust to your new stay
at home reality.

What is Aquatic Therapy?

Aquatic therapy is a beneficial exercise and reha
bilitative program perfon:ned in a pool, and can
help various medical conditions by reducing pain,
improving balance and increasing strength and
range of motion.
Benefits of Aquatic Therapy

I. Water reduces weight bearing on your joints and
spine making exercise pain free and enjoyable.

2. Our talented staff are skilled, licensed therapists
that will focus your total body exercise program
to reduce your pain

3. Our aquatic therapy program will improve your
endurance, muscle strength and balance

Back Pain

We at Freedom Rehab Aquatic Therapy AND
BALANCE CENTER, believe the water's proper
ties are perfectly suited to treat back pain. When
you are in chest deep water you are only 20%
weightbearing on your spine. This makes exercis
ing your back muscles pain free and enjoyable.
We target the core heavily in our deep water
segment of our program while the patient is
wearing a floatation belt and holding dumbbells .
If needed a gentle spinal traction can be applied
thus decreasing the pressure between the verte
brae often present in the spine.
Balance Program in the Water

We believe strongly in the benefits of addressing
balance in the water. When performing traditional
land based balance exercises in the water the risk of

injury is not present. If you fall on land you may
incur injuries such as a hip fracture. In the water,
not only are you supported with a floatation belt,
you have the safety of the water if you lose your
balance. If you stumble you will simply get wet.
Our therapists can identify at risk patients and
provide hands on assistance when needed.
Land-Based Balance Program

Freedom Rehab Aquatic Therapy and Balance
Center has heard the calls of the community and we
are rolling out our solution with our land-based
balance program Freedom from Falls. Our
Freedom from Falls Program entails a cutting edge
and scientifically backed balance training program
that is designed to target the three balance centers
of your body; your eyes, ears, and feet.

With the Freedom From Fa/lv Program you ca11:
• Stay home as long as you desire and age in place

• Stay out of the hospital and nursing home

• Give your friends and family peace of mind

• Restore your confidence and hope for a healthy
future

• Give you a stronger body, better balance and
improved endurance for everyday activities

Bad Ragaz Ring Method

Developed in Switzerland, the Bad Ragaz Method
is a technique where the therapist supports the
patient through a series of flowing movements
and stretches designed to induce deep relaxation,
Increase range of motion, increase mobility of
myofascial tissues and improve muscle function.
The technique is based on proprioceptive neuro
muscular facilitation (PNF).

The patient's extremities, neck and trunk are sup
ported with a floatation device The "ring" portion
of the name of this water therapy technique

refers to the ring-shaped flotation devices used
to support the client as they move across the
water's surface. During the session, the client is
lying supine in waist- or shoulder-deep water.
Out of a Pandemic, a New Therapy is Created!
Outpatient on Wheels

Freedom Rehab Aquatic Therapy and Balance
Center was conducting business from the YMCA in
Port Charlotte. On March 10th the YMCA closed its
doors due to the pandemic. We were left without a
pool! I knew there was a need out there for therapy,
what were our deconditioned and frail patients
going to do? The media was reporting a prediction
of several months of isolation. So I decided to open
a homecare division that I called our Outpatient on
Wheels Program. Within two weeks of the
shutdown we had a couple of dozen patients. As you
can imagine this was only a small percent of what
we were used to, but it prevented me from having to
shut my business down completely . We designed
the program to include aquatic therapy in the home,
adapted our Freedom Prom Falls program for the
home, used our therapist's vast experience and
offered home safety training, energy conservation
training and of course did ambulation and strength
ening with our patients. They say something good
comes out of everything. I never would have started
the Outpatient on Wheels Program had this not
happened. Not only did we serve the community,
but I added a whole new revenue stream into my
business that I had not intended on and will continue
to grow. We are in phase two now, so things are
getting back to nonnal.
Freedom Reltab Aquatic Therapy a11d Bala11ce
Ce11ter New Cli11ic Limited Time Special For
Those Wlto Qualify:

ONE FREE SESSION

-- FREEDOM REHAB -AQ!JAnc THERAPY AND BALANCE CENTER

941-400-1505

freedomrehabaquatictherapy.com
17162 Toledo Blade Blvd.
Port Charlotte, FL 3395

Exit 179 North port's Toledo Blade exit and minutes from US 41
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Hypertension: What You Need to Know

H

igh blood pressure (hyp ertension) has
little to no symptoms and is often referred
to as a silent killer. It can lead to stroke, heart
disease, and sudden cardiac arrest. It's imperative to
check your blood pressure regularly. Typically, the
systolic blood pressure (top number) rises with age,
while the diastolic blood pressure (bottom number)
tends to fall. However, any changes in blood
pressure that are left untreated can cause severe
health conditions to arise. We caught up with Dr.
Grinshteyn of Bayfront Health Medical Group to
find out more information on the risks associated
with hypertension and what individuals can do to
help maintain nonna.1 blood pressure levels.
Question #1-What are the associated risks of
uncontrolled hypertension?
Dr. Grinshteyn:

Since there are very few, if any, symptoms of
hypertension, many patients don't know they have
high blood pressure. The hard fact is that people
with hypertension have a high-risk factor for myo
cardial infarction (Ml), strokes, kidney failure,
cognitive disorders, and lesser-known issues like
vision problems. Hypertension affects every blood
vessel in the body from the tip of the toes to the top
of the head. It's ideal to have a blood pressure range
of around 120/80 to 130/80.
Question #2-What steps do you recommend
to lower it naturally or with medical interven
tion?
Dr. Grinshteyn:

Years ago, we used to take a paternalistic approach
and say, "You need to take medicine!" Today, we
know it's best to offer lifestyle modifications for an
overall underpinning approach. Medications are
essential in many cases, but their effect will be
much more beneficial and efficacious when paired
with diet and exercise protocols. Lifestyle changes
are critical.

,'I Ba�ront Health

,, Medical Group

I go beyond blood pressure numbers and check kidney
function, order electrocardiograms (ECG/EKG),
check thyroid honnones, and other in-depth testing as
a first step. These can often contribute to hyperten
sion. Once we establish underlying health condi
tions, we can discuss what can be done as far as
lifestyle changes through diet and exercise. We
have a registered dietitian that can offer personal
ized plans like the DASI I or Mediterranean diet.
These diets emphasize eating plenty of vegetables,
fruit, healthy fats, whole grains, and lean protein
(especially cold-water fish) while avoiding excess
salt, sugar, simple carbs, and saturated fats. They
can also be tailored to fit individual needs.
Exercise is very important to lower and/or stabilize
blood pressure. 1 don't mean pumping weights like
Arnold Schwarzenegger, or bench pressing a car!
Exercising 150 minutes per week (30 minutcs/5
days) is plenty of activity to improve overall health

and hypertension. Here in Florida, many patients
have the luxury of swimming. I bigbly recommend
hydrotherapy and suggest being chest-deep in the
pool while doing cardio-style movements to
increase heart rate. It's a low impact workout and
easier on tbe joints. Once we bave diet and exercise
down, medication support will bring down blood
pressure that might still be on the high side.
Many people don't realize that alcohol is a huge
contributor to hypertension. Unfortunately, it's easy
to start socializing or drinking with otber retirees or
friends and quickly have moderate drinking get out
of hand. Limiting alcohol or quitting drinking is
very beneficial for health in general.
For some patients, we recommend tracking blood
pressure at home with an arm cuff. Depending on
the numbers, we might have you do that regularly
or every few months.
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Diagnostic Imaging Saves Lives

M

30 Mammography
3D mammography is a new technology in the fight
against breast cancer that allows doctors to
examine your breast tissue one layer at a time. 3D
mammography uses high-powered computing to
convert digital breast images into a stack of very
thin layers or "slices"- building what Is essentially a
"3-dimensional mammogram".

edical imaging technology has revolu
tionized health care over the past 30
years, allowing doctors to find disease
earlier and improve patient outcomes. Whether
you are a young child with cancer or a grandmother
who just wants to make sure she's in good health,
medical imaging helps you detect and diagnose
disease at its earliest, most treatable stages and
guides physicians and patients in determining the
most appropriate and effective care.
Radiology Associates physicians are board certified
radiologists with training in all aspects of diagnostic
imaging, including CT, Mammography, MRI, Ultra
sound, X-ray, and Nuclear Medicine. Additionally,
each has advanced subspecialty training in one or
more areas of medical imaging or interventional
radiology that we believe provides the basis for pro
viding the highest level of patient care.
Our goal is to provide high quality patient care in a
comfortable environment, using the latest imaging
and interventional technology and working in close
collaboration with referring physicians.
Radiology Associates of Venice and Englewood is
pleased to offer the following diagnostic imaging
services:
MRI Scan
Magnetic resonance imaging, commonly known as
MRI is a medical test that aids physicians in diagno
sis and treating medical conditions. This is a nonin
vasive and typically painless test.
Breast MRI
Breast MRI uses Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
to look specifically at the breast. It is a non-invasive
procedure that doctors can use to determine what
the inside of the breast looks like without having to do
surgery or flatten the breast (as in a mammogram).
MRA
Magnetic Resonance Angiography - Magnetic Reso
nance Angiography (MRA) uses the same MRI
scanner to get its images, however it is a special
type of MRI scan that looks at blood vessels and
blood flow. MRA can help diagnose aneurysms, and
also detect narrowing or blockages of blood vessels.
If there is decreased or blocked flow leading to the

Bone Density DEXA
Bone density scanning, also called dual-energy
x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) or bone densitometry,
is an enhanced form of x-ray technology that is
used to measure bone loss.
PET Scan
Positron emission tomography, also called PET
i
imaging or a PET scan, is a type of nuclear medic ne
imaging.
brain this can be the cause of a stroke. Addition
ally, it can be an ideal aid to the physician for
surgical planning. Some MRA's, as with MRl's,
require a contrast medium.
CT Scan
CT Scan sometimes called CAT scanning is a
painless and a non-invasive medical test that helps
physicians diagnose and treat medical conditions.

For more information about the diagnostic
imaging services available at Radiology Associates
of Venice, Englewood and Sarasota. Call the Venice
office at 941-488-7781 or the Englewood office at
941-47S-5471 or the Sarasota office at
941-342-7283.

Ultrasound
A process that uses high-frequency sound waves to
produce pictures of the inside of the body.
Because ultrasound images are captured in real
time, they are able to show blood flowing through
the blood vessels, as well as the movement of the
body's organs and its structure.
Nuclear Medicine
Nuclear medicine is a specialized form of radiol
ogy. Patients are given a radioactive substance
either by mouth or intravenously that collects in
specific body organs. Then the gamma camera
detects the energy being emitted from that sub
stance and an image can then be captured.
Digital X- Ray & Fluoroscopy
An X - ray is a painless and quick test for the
patient to endure. It involves exposing the part of
the body that is being examined to a small dose of
ionizing radiation to produce pictures of the inside
of the body.

www.raverad.com
VENICE

512-516 5. Nokomis Ave
Venice, Fl 34285
941-438-7781
Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm

ENGLEWOOD

900 Pine Street
Englewood, FL 34223
941-475-5471
Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm

SARASOTA

3501 Cattlemen Road
Sarasota, FL 34223
941-342-RAVE (7283)
Hours: 8:00am-5:00pm
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Communication Strategies for the Hearing Aid Wearer:

Using Listening and Speechreading Skills to Enhance
Communication While Removing Barriers to Understanding
By Dr. Noel Crosby, Au.D.

F

or those who experience any level of
hearing loss (including hearing loss treated
by the use of hearing aids) communication
can be greatly augmented through the use of active
listening and effective speechreading skills.
Sometimes called empathetic listening, active lis
tening can be described as a way of listening and
responding to another person that improves mutual
understanding. Speechreading is the act or process
of detennining the intended meaning of a speaker
by utilizing all visual cues that accompany speech,
including lip movements, facial expressions and
body language.
As a pa1tner in the communication process, the
speaker also has a role to play when it comes to
maximizing communication effectiveness. By
removing all physical barriers to speech, the
speaker can control the environment to ensure
understanding takes place. These communication
strategies are reviewed below.
Communication Strategies for the LISTENER
with Hearing Loss:
Step #5: Develop active listening and speechread
ing skills.
I. Make direct eye-contact with the speaker.
2. Wear your glasses, if appropriate, to aid in
speechreading.
3. Sit no more than 3-5 feet away from the speaker.
4. If one ear is better than the other, sit with the
better one closer to the speaker.

9. Eliminate interfering background noise. Make
plans in advance when going to a restaurant,
church service so you can sit in the best seat
available. Request an assistive listening device.
I0. When talking on the phone, verify what you
heard by repeating it back: to the speaker.

Communication Strategies for the Listener with
Hearing Loss
Step #I:
Recognize and understand the signs and symptoms
of hearing loss.
Step #2:
Understand treatment options.
Step #3:
Have realistic expectations while implementing
strategies for successful adaptation
Step #4:
Make an unwavering commitment to wearing
hearing aids or using assistive listening devices.
Step #5:
Develop listening and speech reading skills.
Step #6:
Be assertive. Take responsibility for speech com
prehension by taking steps for controlling the lis
tening environment and giving honest and direct
feedback: to the speaker.

Communication Strategies the Speaker
Step #I:
Stop enabling the hearing impaired listener.

Step #2:
Support and encourage all efforts to get treatment.

5. Concentrate on the ideas that the speaker is
expressing rather than trying to understand every
word that is said.

Step #3:
Develop strategies for clear speech. (voice inten
sity, projection, rate and clarity)

6. Don't pretend you understand when you don't.

Step #4:
Learn to understand and use body language.

7. Be willing to acknowledge your hearing loss
and ask: for help.
8. Maximize the use of lighting. Have the light
behind you, not behind the speaker where it may
cast a shadow.

Step #5:
Remove physical barriers to speech.
Step #6:
Learn to make the message interesting.

And above all, maintain realistic expectations
about what you will be able to hear in various situ
ations. Even listeners with normal hearing often
stmggle to hear in difficult listening environments.
While most people with hearing loss pick: up some
aspects of speechreading on their own, skills can
be improved through training. Speech Patholo
gists and Audiologists can recommend specific
training programs and suggest classes, books and
CDs on the topic.
Communication Strategies for the SPEAKER:
Step #5: Remove physical barriers to speech
As always, the speaker must share in the responsi
bility for ensuring effective two-way communica
tion. Some "common sense" strategies that
optimize the opportunity for effective cormnunica
tion include the following:
I. Reduce background noise and other distractions.
2. Encourage the hearing-impaired person to use
assistive listening devices or to bring a non
hearing impaired suppo1t person
3. Make sure you have the person's attention
before you begin speaking.
4. Ensure your face is not blocked. Adjust lighting
if necessary. Do not sit behind a laptop so your
face cannot be seen. Remind the listener to wear
eyeglasses if necessa1y.
5. Speak distinctly and clearly without shouting
6. Don't put your hand, a pencil or other object in
front of your mouth.
7. Don't chew gum or suck on candy while talking
8. Use body language and facial expressions to
emphasize message.
9. Use visual aids.
I0. Check for understanding.

·�lJ
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Advanced
Hearing Sotuti071s

WEARE OPEN!

If you have a problem with
your hearing aid we might be able to helplll

Call Today to make your appointment
941-474-8393
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Covid-19 has slowly spread its way into the
lives of almost every person starting with
financial distress and ending in the constant
fear of carrying on with everyone's daily
routine. These strange times have called for
unorthodox measures to be taken in order to
flatten the curve of the spread such as work
from home, telemedicine, and other contact
free options of their previous counterpart. As
such, the Florida Department of Health has
now temporarily allowed patients to re-cer
tify their marijuana prescriptions over the
phone up until April 1 Sth, giving them an
alternative to the typical doctor office visit.
The clinical side of the industry isn't the only
side taking preventative measures; dispensa
ries are now doing minimal contact pur
chases as well as ramping up the delivery
sector to protect patients especially for those
who are immuno-compromised.
What this entails for the future of the industry
will ultimately be within the hands of the state
of Florida with many hoping tele-medicine is
here to stay past the April 15th deadline.
Those who are bedridden or unable to go
out in public collectively breathed a sigh of
relief despite the temporary nature of it all.
This opens up the question if telemedicine
could be a permanent option in the small
percentage of cases and possibly hail an
increase in demand for being a card holder
as it will open up a completely untapped
demographic. The convenience being the
obvious factor in this but meeting at some
point down the middle seems crucial to
those wanting to become a cardholder and
are unable to be in public disregarding the
current situation with the virus. Regardless,
as we all go through the unknowns of this
novel coronavirus, let's continue to observe
the way this industry reacts to this unfortu
nate scenario (from 6 feet away, of course).

Certified Marijuana Doctors
Get Your Florida Medical Marijuana Card.
Call Today!
Port Charlotte-941-208-3444

I

Cape Coral-239-236-5311

I

Naples-239-317-3300

www.cmmdr.com
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Benefits of LANAP™
here is a silent oral disease affecting
more than 80% of adults. Chances are
you either have bad or are currently
battling periodontal (gum) disease. Unfortunately,
in many cases, the disease goes undetected until
painful symptoms begin occurring. At which time
the disease and any adverse conditions have already
set in. Because there are no early signs of periodon
tal disease, it often goes untreated until the physical
symptoms surface and by then the concern is treat
ment not prevention. It is extremely important for
everyone to have regular dental check ups at the
recommended six month interval. Without these
check ups and proper oral care, periodontal disease
can silently cause not only oral health problems but
can also contribute to other major health concerns.
Periodontal disease, also known as gum disease, is
the chronic infection of the soft tissue around the
teeth caused by plaque producing bacteria. The
gums bold the teeth in place. As the gums become
infected, they loosen their hold on the teeth and
pockets are formed. These pockets collect debris
and cause more infection and bone loss to the tooth.
Gum disease is infectious and contagious. It can
spread from tooth to tooth in the mouth and from
one person's mouth to another through saliva.
As with other diseases, prevention is key to good
oral health. It is important for everyone to practice
diligent, thorough, and proper oral care by schedul
ing check ups every six months. At which time,
your dentist will be able to detect and treat any
signs of periodontal disease before symptoms begin
to show and the damage is done. As mentioned
earlier, most people do not know they have peri
odontal disease until they begin suffering from any
combination of the following signs:
• Chronic bad breath
• Red or swollen gums
• Bleeding gums especially after tooth brushing
• Tender or sore gums
• Loose or s hifting teeth
• Receding gums
• Sensitive teeth

EASY - LANAP™ is about as EASY as erasing a black
board - unlike older techniques, there is no cutting and
no suturing of the gums.
MINIMAL

DISCOMFORT - Both during and post pro
cedure, the patient experiences very minimal discom
fort with LANAP ™ than with prior standard surgery
techniques.

If you have been diagnosed with periodontal disease,
there are various treatment plans your dentist may rec
ommend depending on the severity of your case. The
most important action is meticulous at home daily oral
care. Teeth must be brushed twice or more times each
day for at least two minutes and flossed at least once
per day. Other treatments include oral rinses, peri
odontal cleanings, and sometimes surgery.
Traditional periodontal surgery involves cutting and
suturing of the gums and recovery time can be long
and painful. With the advancement of modem laser
technology, there is an alternative. Joseph H. Farag,
DMD offers a better alternative for patients battling
periodontal disease. Dr. Farag offers patients laser
assisted new attachment procedure (LANAP™)
which is a no-cut, no-sew procedure to treat mild to
advanced periodontal disease. The advancements in
laser surgery techniques, have made treating periodon
tal faster and less painful. LANAJ>Th1 is much less
invasive than traditional surgery, aUowing patients to
return to work the next day if desired.
Even with the benefits of LANAPTM it is obviously
best to practice good oral care. The most important
preventative measure to avoid the insidious gum
disease is to take excellent care of your teeth.
Proper cleaning at least twice a day is imperative.
The goal is to keep the bacteria that cause the
plaque at very low levels.
If your gums are painful, red, or swollen don't ignore
the signs; make an appointment today that may save
your teeth and gums. Treating periodontal disease
sooner is always better than later.

SHORTER PROCEDURE TIME - It takes less time to
complete LANAP™ than traditional surgery. Typically it
takes is two 2-hourvisits to the office and two follow up
visits. Traditional surgery requires four sessions of about
one hour each, with subsequent visits for suture
removal and additional check-ups.
LESS GUM LOSS - LANAP™ minimizes the loss of gum
tissue, traditional surgery often involves involves
removing a significant amount of gum tissue. This tissue
loss can lead to sensitive teeth since your roots are
exposed. Also, if the treatment needs to be performed
again in the future, you have not removed the bone and
gums during the first LANAP™ treatment. Typically with
LANAP™ , any gum tissue shrinkage is actually due to
reduced swelling of the area that was previously
diseased and inflamed.
SHORT RECOVERY - Many patients fully recover from
LANAP™ within 24 hours. In most cases, patients feel
just fine post surgery and daily activities are not inter
rupted. On the other hand, recovery after traditional
surgery can take up to 4 weeks during which patients
can experience considerable pain and swelling.
SAFE - LANAP™ with the Periolase is SAFE for patients
with health concerns such as diabetes, heart disease,
high blood pressure or those taking medications such
as Coumadin or Cyclosporine.
Dr. Joseph Farag - Port Charlotte Dentalcare

941. 764.9555

3441 Conway Blvd, Port Charlotte
www.Drfarag.com
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Hydrating Your Soul

life altering ramifications. The Mayo Clinic's
website informs us that one of the causes of beat
stroke is dehydration and can cause your brain or
other vital organs to swell, possibly resulting in per
manent damage and without prompt and adequate
treatment, can lead to death.

By Ross Jo h sn o n , Lea d Pastor, Gathering Poite
n Church

t was sometime during the summer of200 I . We
I had just moved our family from LaCrosse, WI
where I served as a youth pastor for almost five
years 10 Sellersville, PA 10 begin my Master of
Divinity degree at Calvary Baptist Theological
Seminary. I had about a month and a half of free
time before my new job and classes started, so we
decided to travel back to my home town of Council
Bluffs, Iowa to see my parents. At that time, my
father was running his small general contracting
business and had several roofs to finish before the
winter months began. So we went back to help him
finish those roofs and make some extra money.

I had just turned 29 in June; obviously much
younger than I am now ... and in considerable better
shape and condition (the last seventeen years
haven't been kind!). Years before, I bad worked
with my dad for a few years roofing so I knew what
I was getting into. If you have ever done that line of
work, you know it is not the easiest job in the world
and while I was in pretty good shape, I wasn't in
"roofing'' shape.

If my memory serves me correct, were finishing up
our fourth roof in three and half weeks of work. It
was getting later in lhe day, it was hol and humid
with little to no breeze and I just wasn't feeling well.
I told my dad that I wasn'1 feeling well and thought
it might be a good idea for me to get off the roof for
a while. Little did I know that when I climbed down

Beautiful Smiles Begin Here
We Offer:

Dr. Joseph Farag

UFCrad"• 1•

• Implant &: Rcronstructive Dentistry
· Cosmetic Dentistry
· Personal Care
· Aesthetic Dentures & Partials
• Metal Free Fillings
• Single Appointment Crowns
• Dental Cleanings

. Laser Cum Surgery
New Patients Welcome

(J Port Charlotte Dentalcare
CALL TODAY: 941-764-9555
3441 Conway Blvd • Port Charlotte

hours: Mon-Thuu Sam•Spm. Fri by appointment

As dangerous as physical dehydration can be...I want
to close out our time in this article to discuss another
type of dehydration - that of spiritual dehydration.

off the ladder that day, I would no longer be able to
help him finish; not just that roof, but the remain
ing roofs he had left.

The next thing I remember, my wife was helping
me gel out of my truck in front of my sister's house.
I don't remember driving home and I had blacked
out in the street with the truck still running. I have
only two more memories of that day. I remember
my brother in law helping me into a cold shower to
help cool my core temperature and then I
remember waking up in the hospital with all kinds
of tubes, IV's plugged into me and ice packs placed
all over my body. I was told that when I arrived at
the hospital that my core body temp had reached
closed to I 07 degrees. I had suffered a severe exer
tional heat stroke due to strenuous activity in hot
weather and dehydration. It was not a good situa
tion and quite honestly, I was pretty scared.

Since that day, I have taken the topic of hydration
much more serious. Dehydration is a serious issue
that can creep up on you extremely quick and have

During the summer months it is quite natural for
families to take time for travel and family vacations.
It is part of life...one that we all look forward to. But
as a pastor, I fear many of us take a spiritual vacation
as well. It is easy in the midst of our traveling and
time away to rehydrate our physical lives to neglect
our spiritual lives and become spiritually dehydrated.
We miss church. We miss community. We miss those
quite moments in our Bible reading and prayer.
In Psalm 42: 1- 2, the Psalmist writes, "As a deer
pants for flowing streams, so pants my soul for you,
0 God. My soul thirsts for God, for the living God."
The Psalmist had a deep desire 10 have his spiritual
thirst quenched by the things of God. He was in a
rough spot in this period of bis life and be knew it
would be easy to become spiritually dehydrated and
so he sought out the life giving streams that flow
from the presence of God.
During the remaining weeks of summer be sure to
stay hydrated; hydrate your body and hydrate your
soul. Drink plenty of water. But perhaps more
important, stay connected to our Heavenly Father
and drink in His presence and blessings.
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